IN1RODUCIION
This paper introduces step-stress testing to the agricultural research community. We begin by reviewing the engineering origins of step-stress testing. This method of testing was developed as a means of quickly estimating the reliability of highly reliable products. An item, say a lightbulb, is tested at some predetermined level of stress, where the stressing variable may be voltage, temperature, or the like. If the item does not fail within a set period of time, the stress is increased. This is repeated for k increments of stress until the item fails. A model is fit to the time-to-failure data, typically using maximum likelihood methods. The model is then used to predict mean-time-tofailure at the level of stress under which the item will operate in practice or other appropriate times.
Step stress testing differs from the more familiar constant-stress testing in the following way. In constant-stress testing, a predetermined number.of items are tested at each level of stress, and each item is SUbjected to only one level. In step-stress testing, all items start at an initial low stress, and each is moved to a higher level of stress if it does not fail within a predetemlined length of time. For instance, in placing 30 lightbulbs on test at three different voltages (130, 140, 150), a constant-stress design might place 10 lightbulbs at each of three voltages. In step-stress testing, all 30 would start at 130 volts and remain there for a fixed time. Those that do not fail would be moved to 140 volts, and those that do not fail at 140 would be moved to 150 volts.
Step-stress testing assures that all items fail within a reasonable time. As the level of stress increases, the likelihood of failure increases, so that by the time the item reaches the highest level of stress, it is likely to fail soon. By contrast, in constant-stress testing, there may be a percentage of items that do not fail at all, especially at the lower levels of stress, because the items are highly reliable at these levels. When an item does not fail, its time on test is recorded as a censored time.
Step-stress testing is preferred to constant-stress testing when information is likely to be lost due to censoring. An important design issue in step-stress testing is to decide how long an item should remain at one stress before being changed to another. This issue is dealt with in Bai, Kim, and Lee (1989) and Khamis (1995) , but it is not considered here. For a general discussion of accelerated lite testing of which step-stress testing is a special case, see Nelson (1990) .
EXAMPLES IN AGIUCULWRE
To our knowledge, step-stress testing has not been used in agricultural experimentation. Such testing is potentially useful when a stress variable is applied to a plant, animal, or other experimental unit, and the time to reach an observable endpoint is recorded. If some experimental wlits are not likely to reach the endpoint within the allotted testing time wlder a constant-stress test plan, then step-stress testing may be appropriate. 'Three such situations are suggested below. Exanlple 1 .. A researcher may be interested in modeling the effect of a potentially lethal drug on some physical characteristic of a laboratory animal. Here the stress variable would be drug level and the response would be the time it takes to reach some critical life stage (e.g. time to reach a critically low white blood count or time to death). In constant-stress testing, the animal may not reach the desired critical life stage or death having been administrated just a single level of the drug.
Step-stress testing would assure that each animal eventually receives a sufficient level of the drug to bring it to an observable endpoint.
Example 2. Similar to example one, a researcher may be interested in the time it takes a plZlllt to reach a critical life stage or death after it has been deprived of an essential nutrient. The typical constant-stress experiment would place each plant under just one level ofthe nutrient. In step-stress testing, the plant would begin at a normal nutrient level, and then receive decreasing amounts of the nutrient in predetermined steps wltil a critical life stage or death is observed.
Example 3. A veterinarian may be interested in detennining the eHects of exercise on the time it takes an animal to reach a certain physiological state. In constant-stress testing, each animal would be placed at single exercise level, and the time it takes to reach the desired state, if at aiL would be recorded. In step-stress testing, the animal would start at a nominal level of exercise, and the level would be increased in predetennined steps until the desired physiological state \vas reached.
A MAmEMATICAL MODEL FOR SlEP-S'IRESS TESl1NG
Notation We asswne that an experimental wut begins at a low level of stress and then has its stress increased at predetennined times and in predetennined increments W1til an observable endpoint is reached. The response variable is the time it takes the wlit to reach the observable endpoint.
Although not essential for the development, to illustrate the technique \ve will assume that at each stress the time-to-endpoint has an exponential distribution. Moreover, if x is the stress variable and 8 is the mean of exponential, we will asswl1e that the log mean time-to-endpoint is linearly related to x. That is, 
Procedure for Data Collection
All n test units are initially placed at low stress XI and run until time 1"1 when the stress is changed to X 2 • The test is continued until time 12 when the stress is changed to X3 and so on until time 1"k.1 when the stress is changed to ~ where testing is continued until all remaining units reach the observable endpoint. We assume that a random number of units nj reach the observed endpoint at stress Xj, i=1,2, .. ·,k and the times-te-endpoint Tij, j=1,2, ... ,nj, are observed on these units.
Cumulative Exposure Model
The model we use is tenned the cumulative exposure model by Nelson (1990) . The cumulative distribution fimction, cdf, of the time-to-endpoint T is a composite of cdfs, where each individual cdf characterizes the distribution of the time-to-endpoint of an item placed on test at a fixed stress. It is given by
where Sl is the solution of Fls l ) = F l (1"I), S2 is the solution of Fis2)=Fl12-1"I+sI) and so on until the kth step where F k( t)=F k-I (1"k-I-1"k-2 +sk-2)' Using the exponential assumption the likelihood function for observations Tij = ~j' i=1,2 ... ,k , j=1,2 ... ,nj is:
Substituting for OJ, i= 1,2,.·· ,k, we find the log likelihood function as a function of unknown parameters ~o and ~l' 'Ibat is, where
Note that Uj is a total time at stress Xi' i= 1,2, ... , k.
MLEs for the model parameters ~o and ~I can be obtained by solving the following equations using the Newton-Raphson procedure. 111at is, aLogL(P o 'P 1 ) apO aLog(p 0' P 1) aP 
Note that ~ is the probability that a test unit fails while testing at stress Xj and A 1 +A 2 +A 3 + ...
+~=1.
The variance-covariance matrix is the inverse of Fisher information matrix. That is
The asymptotic variance of log(8) can be found as follows. 
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Confidence intervals for ~, p" and log(8) for a given x can be obtained by using the approximate normality of maximum likelihood estimates. That is, we use the approximation
The confidence intervals for the paran1eters are
The confidence interval for log(8) is log(6) ± Z!!:. VAVR 
Numerical Example
Suppose a researcher is interested in the potential toxic effect of a herbicide on strawberry plants, and the number of applications of the herbicide is the stress variable of interest. Assume that the levels are 1, 2 or 3 applications. In constant-stress testing, some plants would receive 1 application, some 2, and the remaining 3. In step-stress testing, all begin with 1 application. Those that do not reach the endpoint in a predetermined time would be given the second application, and then the third. Now consider a situation in which 1 application is the most important to the researcher. If it takes too long to observe the endpoint on plants that receive just 1 application, step-stress testing allows the researcher to accelerate the testing by going to 2 and 3 applications. The statistical model provides a way to use all the data to estimate the mean time to reach the endpoint under 1 application.
The statistical parameters of interest are the mean time to reach the endpoint, and the rate at which mean time to endpoint decreases as the number of applications increases. In the notation of the exponential model, the parameters are e, or equivalently log(e), and f3\. Statistical computations are illustrated below. Since step-stress testing appears not to have been used before in agriculture, the illustration uses simulated data.
The simulated data in Table 1 were generated from the step stress modellog(e) = 6 -2x where x represents three levels of application 1, 2, and 3, and the response is time to an observable endpoint such as plant discoloration or death. A simulated test was run under a step-stress plan with k = 3 steps and 20 plants. Times to change stresses were chosen so that 25%, on average, reach the observable endpoint before the frrst change in stress and 75%, on average, reach the observable endpoint before the second change in stress. That is, the values of 1:\ and 1::2 were chosen for simulation purposes so that F\(1:\) = 0.25 and Fi1::2-1:\+s\) = 0.75. This choice was made for the sake of illustration. Experience with real data, and optimal design considerations, would dictate the choices in practice.
The maximum likelihood estimates of f3o, f3\, and log(e) when x = 1 were found to be 6.00, The confidence interval for the intercept is If we have two independent samples from treatments A and B, then confidence intervals can be obtained for differences in parameters. TIlese would be obtained as
111e confidence interval for the ditlerence between the log means at a selected value of x \vould be obtained as 
SUMMARY
Step-stress testing originated in engineering as a means of gathering infonnation quickly on highly reliable items. In agricultural, step-stress testing may prove useful when stresses can be administered to experimental units in increasing increments and time-to-endpoint is a meaningful response variable. It is particularly useful when it takes too long for all experimental units to reach the desired endpoint under low stress. It allows the researcher to obtain complete data on time-to-endpoint without having to extend testing time or running the risk of losing infonnation due to censoring. We have considered step-stress testing assuming simple linear regression and an exponential cumulative exposure model. Khamis (1995) extends these results to the multiple regression and polynomial settings. The standard statistical packages do not have procedures for analysis of step-stress tests, and only a few distributions such as the exponential and Weibull have been considered in the engineering literature. Thus, step-stress testing would appear to be a fruitful area for further development. The ultimate usefulness of step-stress testing will depend on whether the agricultural researcher-fmds it to be a natural way to conduct certain kinds of experiments.
